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The direct demonstration of the existence of isotopes, the highly precise measurements of
atomic masses, and the determinations of appearance potentials for gaseous ions generated by
electron impact, that were reported during the interval 1920–1935, had their origin in earlier
investigations of electrical discharges in gases at modest pressures that were initiated late in
the 19th century. J. J. Thomson’s studies of rays of negatively- and positively-charged particles
led to his characterization of the former as electrons and the latter as atomic/molecular
fragments that he identified via the first mass spectrometer. In the following survey I traced
the evolution of mass spectrometry and the role it played in the direct demonstration of the
isotopic composition of the elements. While its potential utility as an analytical tool was
recognized by J. J. Thomson, its practical application had to await the development of ancillary
laboratory techniques. With respect to investigations of isotopes, complementary but distinct
routes were followed by physicists and chemists during the two decades after WWI. The last
section of this report recounts my personal experiences with mass spectrometry and with
several of the principal personae during the years 1930–1935. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2001,
12, 975–988) © 2001 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Acogent response to the question posed in thetitle requires that one look back to the start ofthe 20th century and consider the paramount
problems that were then at the forefront of research
activities pursued by physicists and physical chemists.
While highlights of this story have been incorporated
into elementary chemistry textbooks, the interplay be-
tween the investigations of the principal actors is gen-
erally overlooked. The following account of the major
advances and comments on the personalities involved
is largely based on material abstracted from two slim
volumes by J. J. Thomson (1913) [1] and F. W. Aston
(1933) [2], and supplemented by personal experiences
as a graduate student at the University of Chicago
during the period 1930–1935.
By the end of the nineteenth century, most chemists
considered atoms to be the ultimate constituents of
matter. Concurrently, experiments with electrical dis-
charges in a variety of gases at low pressures, con-
ducted by physicists, clearly indicated that atoms incor-
porated charged particles. The discovery of
radioactivity furthermore demonstrated that some of
the heavier atoms spontaneously fragmented. Evidently
atoms were comprised of smaller, probably charged,
entities. (It is incomprehensible to us that as late as 1900
the eminent physicist and philosopher, Ernst Mach, did
not accept the existence of atoms and molecules because
such entities could not then be directly observed).
There were, however, troubling difficulties with the
classical model of matter. The application of a funda-
mental postulate of statistical mechanics—the theorem
of equipartition of energy to all constituent particles—
was clearly incompatible with measured heat capacities
of even the simplest (diatomic) molecules. That atoms
were comprised of even smaller entities simply aggra-
vated the discrepancy. The extension of this theorem to
the radiation in black body enclosures proved to be the
crucial concept that led Max Planck (1900) to advance a
novel hypothesis—that the radiation in a black body
was quantumized. The measured (non-classical) tem-
perature dependencies of heat capacities of solids led
Albert Einstein (1905) to extend the quantum concept to
material oscillators. Extension to atomic structures had
to await Bohr’s model for hydrogen.
The internal structures of atoms aside, chemists were
concerned with the incongruities that appeared in pre-
cisely-measured atomic weights. Many elements had
nearly integral values, but there were also many that
had fractional weights. As early as 1886, William
Crookes speculated that while the atoms of an element
had essentially identical chemical properties, some ele-
ments were a mixture of a narrow sequence of integral
atomic weights, so that the measured average value was
fractional. He even speculated that such mixtures might
be fractionated by subtle chemical means. Thus, at the
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turn of the century, chemists recognized that based on
indirect evidence some stable elements were composed
of mixtures of isotopes. For the radioactive elements
there was direct evidence for isotopes, derived from
established relationships between decay products, as
expounded by Frederick Soddy in 1910 [3]. In 1914,
T. W. Richards determined the atomic weights of lead
derived from various radioactive decay sources [4] that
ranged from 206.08 to 207.19, in clear support of Sod-
dy’s model.
As noted above, physicists were fascinated by the
complex structures they observed in electrical dis-
charges in gases at low pressures. They experimented
with rays of both negatively and positively charged
particles. From the magnitudes of deflection of nega-
tively charged rays by electric and magnetic fields, J. J.
Thomson discovered that all gases produced the same
negatively charged particles, and determined (1897)
their m/z ratio. That the mass of electrons is very low,
compared to that of hydrogen ions, was confirmed
when Millikan in 1910 [5] measured the magnitude of
the unit electron charge from rates of drift in electric
fields of incrementally-charged droplets.
Thomson then extended his experimental technique
to the positive rays, first described by Goldstein (1886).
Wien (1898) showed that positive rays were deflected
by magnetic fields. Their trajectories in superimposed
electric and magnetic fields were determined both by
their m/z and their velocities upon emergence from the
collimating channel. J. J. Thomson showed that for a ray
of ions with a single m/z, the deflection from the
undeviated spot (field free) generated a parabola on the
terminal screen because of the spread of their velocities.
In 1907 he recorded positive ion parabolas from dis-
charges in H2 and He. To increase the sensitivity of
detection he later replaced the willemite screen with a
photographic plate (1910), and described his apparatus
in 1911 [6a]. He recorded two parabolas from dis-
charged Ne; he found that Hg vapor generated multiply
charged ions; he generated CO1; CO2
1, etc. A direct
method for demonstrating the existence of isotopes and
a device for estimating their relative abundances was
thus invented by Sir John—the first mass spectrometer
(Figure 1).
It is interesting to note that Thomson was most
reluctant to accept the then available experimental
evidence that some of the lighter elements were mix-
tures of isotopes. As late as 1921, in a general discussion
published in the Proceedings of the Royal Society of London
[6b], he presented multiple arguments as to why the
parabolas he recorded (in particular for Ne) did not
prove that Ne consisted of two isotopic species, and
questioned the accuracy of some of F. W. Aston’s
measurements of relative ion masses. He claimed that if
chlorine (with a well-established atomic weight of
35.45) consisted of two isotopes, then natural HCl
should be separable into its components. He was un-
aware that W. D. Harkins (University of Chicago) was
already partially successful in that endeavor (see be-
low). Soddy, Aston, Merton, and Lindemann re-
sponded briefly to Thomson’s lengthy list of equivoca-
tions. Soddy stated, “Writing a book in 1913 on the
chemistry of the radio-elements I got tired of writing—
elements chemically identical and non-separable by
chemical methods—and coined the name isotope”. F. A.
Lindemann presented an analysis, based on equilib-
rium thermodynamics, which indicated that isotopes
have identical chemical properties.
In the preface to the first edition of his book [1],
Thomson wrote, “I have described at some length the
application of positive rays to chemical analysis; one of
the main reasons for writing this book was the hope
that it might induce others, and especially chemists, to
try this method of analysis. I feel sure that there are
many problems in chemistry which could be solved
with far greater ease by this than by any other method.
The method is surprisingly sensitive—more so even
than that of spectrum analysis, requires an infinitesimal
amount of material, and does not require this to be
specially purified: the technique is not difficult if appli-
ances for producing high vacua are available”. In the
preface to the second edition (1921), “I am convinced
that as yet we are only at the beginning of a harvest of
results which will elucidate the process of chemical
combination, and thus bridge the most serious gap
which at present exists between physics and chemis-
try”. He then devoted about nine pages to a description
of how chemical analyses could be made, and proposed
a specific illustrative example, “take the case of
C2H2Cl2. If the molecule is represented by (H)(Cl)CA
C(Cl)(H), then when it is split up by the discharge we
would expect to get the radical HCCl in much larger
quantities than either CH2 or CCl2. If, however, the
molecule is represented by H2CACCl2 we should ex-
pect the combinations CH2 and CCl2 to be more plen-
tiful than CHCl”. On page 230 he speculated, “. . . we
might expect that the inert gases might be able to form
compounds if they were positively-electrified. . . . A
positively-electrified Ne would be able to accommodate
an electron from an atom of hydrogen to form the
compound NeH1.”
The parabola-generating apparatus was duplicated
only once, by R. Conrad in 1934 [7a, b]. Between 1911
and 1934, experimental techniques were considerably
advanced so that the mass resolving power was greatly
increased. Aston was almost lyrical in admiring Con-
rad’s clearly-defined, nesting parabolas recorded by
ions produced in low pressure discharges in CH4, C6H6,
C6H12, and other hydrocarbons. Conrad reported rough
relative abundances of the various ions and speculated
on the sequences of fragmentation (Figure 2).
Despite Thomson’s prophetic remarks, chemists paid
slight heed to the potential applications of mass spec-
trometry. Then WWI intervened. After the war, Aston,
nominally a chemist, assumed the development of
positive ray analysis in Thomson’s laboratory. Com-
menting on Thomson urging chemists to adopt mass
spectrometry as an analytical technique [2], Aston
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wrote in the book’s second edition (page 100), “Sir J. J.
Thomson . . . as a theoretical physicist, unskilled in
manipulation, he did not realize the formidable exper-
imental difficulties involved, and it was not until many
years later, when these had been alleviated by improve-
ments in vacuum and other techniques, that any
progress was made”. In 1919 Aston undertook an
extensive program to develop a precision apparatus for
identifying the isotopic composition of as many chem-
ical species as could be passed through the discharge
tube, and to estimate their relative abundances. He was
well aware of the intrinsic limitations of J. J. Thomson’s
spectrometer. As generated in a high voltage discharge,
the ions of the same mass had a wide range of speeds.
They emerged from the extracting collimator at diver-
gent angles; their intensities were low, and it was
difficult to measure the location and density of the ion
traces precisely. What was needed was, (1) an ioniza-
tion process that generated charged fragments with a
minimum spread of velocities, so that they could be
uniformly accelerated, (2) a configuration of the mag-
netic field that focused a divergent stream into a narrow
spot at a detector, and (3) a detector with a wide dynamic
range that accurately recorded relative ion intensities.
In 1918 A. J. Dempster proposed [8] and constructed
a mass spectrometer that met these criteria. The ions
were produced by a heated filament and were uni-
formly accelerated. He showed that a divergent beam
could be focused over a 180° arc by a uniform magnetic
field, and introduced an electronic detector for record-
ing ion intensities. Meanwhile, in 1919, Aston and
Fowler [9] found an alternate configuration of fields
that focused ion trajectories which allowed Aston to
construct his first mass spectrometer that employed
photographic plates for detection. He continued to
improve that basic design, as illustrated by the increas-
ingly well-resolved spectra recorded with instruments
1, 2, and 3. For his numerous and careful experiments
Figure 1. Diagram of J. J. Thomson’s positive ray apparatus and photographs of typical positive ray
parabolas that he recorded [1].
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and the determination of the isotopic composition of
many elements, Aston was awarded the Nobel Prize in
Chemistry in 1922 (Figure 3).
Aston’s spectrometer was reproduced once, by Costa
[10], who achieved a mass resolution of 1/3000. A
modified Aston-type instrument was described by Tay-
lor in 1935 [11], but he collected only preliminary data.
In contrast, Dempster’s more robust design was
adopted by several investigators, mostly in physics
laboratories.
Isotope Separations
During this period, what intrigued the chemists? They
focused on developing techniques for isotope separa-
tions and were successful in preparing various levels of
enrichment of some of the light elements. In the early
1920’s, on the campus of the University of Chicago,
Dempster (Physics) was engaged in analyzing metallic
elements for their isotopic content, while Harkins
(Chemistry) was directing both theoretical and experi-
mental studies of isotope separations. During that de-
cade, only a relatively small number of reports with
chemical content based on mass spectrometric investi-
gations were published.
In the concluding chapter of his book [2], Aston
briefly described about eleven methods that had been
proposed, some tested, for the separation of isotopes.
The earliest (1916) appears to be the attempt by Harkins
[12] to prepare enriched 37Cl by diffusion of natural HCl
through porous ceramic pipes. The basic theory for
separation of gases by diffusion was developed by
Rayleigh in 1896 [13]. In 1919 Lindemann and Aston
published a theoretical analysis of six potential tech-
niques [14a, b]. Minute changes in isotopic composition
of liquid mercury were prepared by Bro¨nsted and
Hevesey in 1920 [15] by evaporation at very low
pressures. R. S. Mulliken, then a graduate student
with Harkins, presented extensive theoretical analyses
of a variety of possible enrichment processes in 1922
[16, 17].
The possibility that a heavy isotope of hydrogen may
exist was proposed in 1920 by Rutherford, based on his
supposition that atomic nuclei incorporated uncharged
particles of unit mass. At about the same time Harkins
(apparently independently) considered that neutral
particles were present in atomic nuclei, while he was
developing his unique representation of the periodic
table. That enhanced levels of 2H could be prepared by
multiple electrolysis of water was proposed in 1932 by
Washburn and Urey [18], as initially suggested in 1923
by Kendall and Crittenden [19]. The subsequent pursuit
and successful accumulation of heavy water led to a
Nobel Prize award to H. C. Urey (1934). Urey did not
employ mass spectrometry to identify or quantify his
enriched samples; he recorded their atomic UV spectra.
The most practical diagnostic for isotopic enrichment
was highly precise measurements of the density of
water (1933) [20]; however allowance need be made for
the concurrent accumulation of 18O. Was mass spectro-
metry exploited for preparing isotopically pure sam-
ples? Minute amounts of 6Li and 7Li were selectively
prepared by Oliphant et al. in 1934 [21], but to prepare
Figure 2. Parabolas recorded by Conrad of ions generated in
high voltage discharges in (a) benzene; (b) cyclohexane;
(c) hexane [7b].
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substantial quantities of enriched samples of metals,
one had to await for the arrival of the novel multiple-
ray focusing design developed by Smythe in 1934 [22a].
Therewith, Smythe and Hemmendinger in 1937 [22b]
isolated sufficient quantities of the three isotopes of
potassium to measure their relative radioactive intensi-
ties. The Oak Ridge CALUTRONS were based on this
design (Figure 4).
Incidental Stories
H. C. Urey sent his coworkers to extract water samples
from discarded automobile batteries, since these resi-
dues would be 2H enriched via their multiple charging
and discharging cycles. To test the effectiveness of
extended evaporations for concentrating the heavier
isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen, water extracted from
selected depths of the Dead Sea were analyzed and
found to be enriched.
A meeting of the American Physical Society (APS)
was held in the Physics Department of the University of
Chicago in the fall of 1934. To a large audience (which
included many graduate students), E. O. Lawrence
described high-energy nuclear scattering data obtained
with his recently invented cyclotron, comparing 1H1
with 2H1 (i.e., protons and duetons).
Professor Urey interrupted him and pointedly stated
that since the discoverer of a new element had the right
to name that element, he wished that 2H2 be called
deuterium and 2H1 nuclei should be referred to as
deuterons. Lawrence hastily retreated and thereafter
used Urey’s designations.
Dempster’s second apparatus in 1922 [23] differed
from his original design primarily in the way the metal
vapors were produced for analysis. He then devoted a
decade to measuring the isotopic compositions of many
metallic elements (Figure 5).
During the following decade a number of significant
modifications in focusing fields were introduced. The
new spectrometers gave highly precise atomic masses
and quantitative data for relative isotopic fractions.
Figure 3. Diagram of Aston’s third mass spectrometer [2]. The evolution of resolving power he
achieved is illustrated by three typical scans: the top mass spectrum was obtained with the first
instrument (1920) and the second in 1925, with an improved spectrometer. Scans II, III, IV were
recorded with the third instrument in 1937.
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Thus, in publications of the 1930’s one can trace two
paths for mass spectrometric use—(1) focus on evalu-
ating nuclear packing fractions derived from accurately
determined atomic masses, and (2) relatively low reso-
lution studies of fragmentation and ionization pro-
cesses induced in gaseous molecules by electron impact.
The latter led to the development (1940) of commercial
instruments for the analysis of hydrocarbon mixtures
that were extensively used in laboratories associated
with the oil industry.
Precision Atomic Masses
Precise mass values for atomic nuclei and accurate
estimates of relative isotopic abundances address two
needs. The first permits the determination of nuclear
packing fractions and the second provides data for
establishing accurate atomic weights. In 1927 Aston
defined the term packing fraction as “the percent devi-
ations of the masses of other atoms from whole num-
bers, on the scale 16O 5 16.000, expressed in parts per
10,000”. His first table of packing fractions is repro-
duced on page 105 in reference [2].
In the mid 1930’s, double focusing spectrometers
were constructed in several laboratories. While they
differed in geometric designs, all were based on a
common concept. Partially-collimated ion beams
passed sequentially through a radial electric field and
a uniform magnetic field so that excellent focusing
was achieved. These instruments were used to record
precise values for ion masses. Refer to the 1934 report
by Mattauch and Herzog [24] for further details
(Figure 6).
Bainbridge and Jordan in 1936 [25] and Dempster in
1938 [26] also made significant contributions (Tables 1
and 2) [2]. Dempster summarized magnitudes of pack-
ing fractions for many elements, from aluminum to
uranium; in the course of this investigation he discov-
ered the isotope 235U (Figure 7).
In 1937, Nier [27] described an instrument that had
modest mass resolution but permitted recording highly
reliable measurements of the relative abundances of the
isotopes of Hg, Xe, Kr, Be, I, As, and Cs.
Figure 4. W. R. Smythe’s multiple-ray focusing design for pre-
paring macroscopic quantities of resolved potassium isotopes [22].
(a) Rays in a cylindrical lens formed with a uniform magnetic
field; the cylinder boundaries have centers at C and C9. (b)
Perspective of an external view of the mass spectrometer.
Figure 5. Schematic of Dempster’s second apparatus [23].
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Ionization and Fragmentation Processes
To explore this second path we must return to the early
1920’s, when both chemists and physicists initiated the
slow evolution of mass spectrometer measurements of
ionization and fragmentation processes in atomic va-
pors and gaseous molecular species. For these investi-
gations the basic Dempster 180° magnetic focusing
design proved to be the generally utilized tool. Overall,
reports on a total of only about a dozen experiments
were published during the period 1922–1935. Ionization
of H2 by low velocity electrons was investigated in 1922
and in 1925 by Smyth [28a, and b], who demonstrated
that H1 ions were generated by secondary dissociation
of H2
1, and that H3
1 ions were also produced in large
numbers via secondary processes. Independently, Hog-
ness and Lunn in 1924–1925 [29a and b] described their
Dempster-type apparatus for positive ray analysis
(Figure 8).
They extended the investigation of electron impact
on H2 and found that admixed He altered the relative
intensities of the hydrogenic ions; also that low levels of
HeH2
1 were produced. These publications initiated the
measurement of appearance potentials, determined
from plots of ion currents versus the accelerating volt-
ages of the impinging electrons, for ions derived from a
variety of sources (Figure 9).
In 1928, Hogness and Harkness [30] subjected CO to
electron impact, while Hogness and Kvalnes [31] con-
currently measured ion production in CH4. They not
only confirmed that Ne had isotopes of mass 20 and 22,
but also found a very small amount of 21.
Ionization processes in mercury vapor were investi-
gated by Bleakney in 1929 [32a, b]. Studies of charge
transfer between slowly-moving ions were undertaken
by Kallmann and Rosen in 1929 [33a] and in 1930 [33b].
In 1930, Smyth and Stueckelberg analyzed electron
impact processes on CO2 [34] and on the oxides of
nitrogen [35]. Ultimately, larger molecular species
found their way into mass spectrometers. Stewart and
Olson [36] used a Dempster-type mass spectrometer to
analyze the mix of hydrocarbons that was produced
upon exposure of benzene/hydrogen mixtures to the
light of a mercury arc. Pure hydrocarbons, up to and
including hexane, were studied in order to derive
fragmentation patterns for calibration. Linder [37] re-
ported on ion production in benzene and in carbon
disulfide developed upon impact by 120 V electrons.
Later [38] he studied n-octane. Analysis of mass spectra
of nitrogen and acetylene was reported by Tate et al. in
1933 [39]. They determined the ionization potential of
N2 to be 15.65 6 0.02 eV, and the appearance potentials
Table 2. Isotopic weights deduced by Mattauch
1H 1.008132 6 0.0000038
2D 2.014726 6 0.0000074
12C 12.00387 6 0.000032
14N 14.00756 6 0.000040
18O 18.0037 6 0.0007
20Ne 19.99896 6 0.000066
40A 39.97564 6 0.000153
Figure 6. Ray diagram for Mattauch’s double focusing instrument [24].
Table 1. Isotopic weights deduced by Bainbridge and Jordan
1H 1.00813 6 0.000017
2D 2.01473 6 0.00002
4He 4.00389 6 0.00007
7Li 7.01818 6 0.00012
9Be 9.01516 6 0.0002
10B 10.01631 6 0.00020
11B 11.01292 6 0.00016
12C 12.00398 6 0.00009
13C 13.00761 6 0.00015
14N 14.00750 6 0.00008
15N 15.00489 6 0.0002
20Ne 19.99881 6 0.00011
22Ne 21.99864 6 0.00036
40A 39.97504 6 0.00026
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of six C/H ions that resulted from electron impact on
acetylene. In a more extended report in 1935 [40], they
presented data on ionization processes in N2, C2, H2,
NO, C2N2, and CO. The fate of gaseous ions formed in
glow discharges (in H2, N2, O2, NO2, NO, and N2 O)
and aged by about 105 impacts were mass spectrometri-
cally analyzed by Luhr in 1933 [41]. Products of ioniza-
tion and appearance potentials of methane were re-
ported by Hipple and Bleakney [42]. The construction
of another Dempster-type mass spectrometer for the
study of products and processes of ionization in methyl
chloride was described by S. H. Bauer and T. R.
Hogness [43].
By the middle of the 1930’s the utility of mass
spectrometry for precision measurement of ion masses
and for studies via electron impact of the ionization/
Figure 7. Dempster’s packing fraction curve [26].
Figure 8. Front and side views of the positive ray spectrometer constructed by Hogness and
Lunn [29].
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fragmentation of molecules had been effectively dem-
onstrated. Appearance potentials of specific fragments
generated by controlled velocity electron streams pro-
vided interesting values for bond strengths in a variety
of ionic species. The potential for extensive use of such
devices for chemical analyses of gaseous mixtures, and
specifically for precise determinations of relative isoto-
pic content, while well recognized, could not be fully
implemented. The prerequisite technical improvements
involved several disciplines: the construction of leak-
free vacuum chambers; stabilized power sources for
magnet currents; readily-controlled, precisely-mea-
sured voltage sources; and most important, stable am-
plifiers for measuring reliably low level ion currents
and rapidly recording them. Each of the pre-WWII
home-built units was unique, and required frequent
nursing by its creator. Indeed, these instruments appear
crude compared to the well-engineered units currently
available from specialty apparatus manufacturers.
At the University of Chicago (1930–1935)
To highlight the contrast between the THEN and the
NOW, I append reminiscences of my student days in
the Departments of Chemistry and Physics, where I
studied with several of the major contributors to the
developments outlined above (refer to Personae below).
In my senior year (1930) I chose to continue for a Ph.D.
in Physical Chemistry working under the direction of
T. R. Hogness (a relatively recent arrival from the
University of California, at Berkeley), and to minor in
physics. Students were well aware that physics was a
star-studded department. Albert Michelson, though re-
tired, was often seen playing tennis on the courts of the
faculty club; H. G. Gale, who served as dean of Physical
Sciences, was still collaborating with Michelson and
continued to re-measure the velocity of light. I was
intrigued by Professor Lemon’s course on the Kinetic
Theory of Gases. Of Professor Dempster’s course on the
properties of ionized gases, I recall only a single bon
mot. (He mentioned in a somewhat disparaging way
Millikan’s statistical analysis of extended lists of time
intervals of charged drops moving under the influence
of imposed electric fields: the stop watch measured
intervals were recorded at 6 0.1s, but the quoted
averages of about 15 repeats were listed at 6 0.001s).
Dempster, indeed, had a reputation (among students)
of being a somewhat unfriendly person. R. A. Millikan
left Chicago in 1921 for the presidency at California
Institute of Technology. Later, I took a course in quan-
tum mechanics from Carl Eckart and another on the
nature of X-rays from Sam Allison (who was then
updating Compton’s classic book on that subject). Crys-
tal structure analysis was taught by the newly-arrived
W. H. Zachariasen, and chemistry graduate students
attended courses on valence theory presented by R. S.
Mulliken. (Why he was appointed to the department of
physics, not chemistry, was a mystery even then).
There were several illustrious members in the De-
partment of Chemistry as well as some interesting
personalities. Professor Julius Stieglitz ruled the depart-
ment with a firm but friendly hand. He was assisted by
H. I. Schlesinger, who started his career as an organic
chemist but shifted his interests to study the mysteries
of the boron hydrides. During the early 1930’s Anton
Burg was the major operator in the boron hydride
laboratory. At each peak of the triangle, physical—
inorganic—organic chemistry, there were W. D. Har-
kins, H. I. Schlesinger and M. Kharash, respectively.
As in many universities, the physical chemists were
consigned to the basement level. Most of my colleagues
during my sojourn in the basement of Jones laboratory
later became noteworthy chemists. Harry Thode, Mar-
tin Kamen, and Herman Ries worked on Ph.D. projects
Figure 9. Early appearance potential curves for hydrogen; note dependence of relative abundances
of the ions on the voltage of the impacting electrons [29].
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with Harkins, and were directly supervised by Dave
Gans; Sam Weissman’s professor was Simon Freed;
Eugene Rosenbaum and I were working under the
direction of Hogness. Each student had a unique prob-
lem to solve. We were friends, but scientific collabora-
tion was not possible. In the early 1930’s, H. C. Brown
and Dave Ritter joined the boron hydride group. Two
characters of particular note were Simon Freed, who
roamed the basement hallway in Jones’ lab, and J. K.
Senior, who was in charge of the chemistry library.
While Freed frequently made incisive comments on the
human condition, Senior’s challenging comments con-
cerned the mapping of 3-D organic structures onto 2-D
surfaces, and developing algorithms for counting total
numbers of structural isomers. He often questioned
whether there was any direct chemical evidence that
required the assumption of 3-D models. The advanced
organic chemistry lectures by Julius Stieglitz were ex-
ceptionally well presented, delivered without notes and
often accompanied by demonstrations. For one year, I
was fortunate to be his demonstration assistant. Occa-
sionally he would reach into his vest pocket, extract a
small piece of paper and write a significant literature
reference on the blackboard. Professor Schlesinger’s
graduate level course in inorganic chemistry consisted
of two quarters devoted to the hydrides of boron and
silicon and the third quarter to the rest of the periodic
table. Hogness lectured on chemical kinetics and statis-
tical mechanics, while Harkins dealt with the thermo-
dynamics of adsorption and the behavior of monolayers
Figure 10. Mass spectrometer constructed by the author (1931–1934) [43].
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of long-chain organics on water (harking back to Ben-
jamin Franklin and Agnes Pockels). The chemistry of
radioactive elements was discussed by von Grosse.
Graduate level research in physical chemistry con-
ducted 70 years ago differs from that of the present in
many significant respects. My experience during the
years 1930–1935 was typical. There were practically no
sources of external funds for student stipends, for
tuition, for the purchase of apparatus, or chemicals. For
physical chemists, the department had a limited supply
of basic units such as mechanical pumps, galvanome-
ters, potentiometers, and wet batteries. For each project,
the necessary equipment had to be constructed with the
aid of an expert glass blower and several mechanics.
The raw materials were purchased with university
funds. For the small stipends graduate students re-
ceived, they had to serve the needs of the department
throughout their graduate years as TA’s, lecture dem-
onstrators, or special tutors. In addition, they were
required to attend a significant number of courses at the
graduate level, for both their major and minor disci-
plines, and demonstrate reading proficiency in two
foreign languages (generally German and French). Nev-
ertheless, some students found time to participate in
Figure 11. Mass spectrum of methyl chloride recorded by scanning the accelerating voltage for the
ions produced by controlled electron impact [43].
Figure 12. W. R. Smythe’s design for an ion velocity selector, using oscillating electric fields,
followed by a mass selector [44].
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journal seminars as well as to attend infrequently
scheduled departmental seminars. Overall, freshly-
minted Ph.D.’s were broadly trained and had detailed
knowledge of the internal workings of the apparatus
they developed. There were no “black boxes.”
How To Construct a Dempster-type Mass
Spectrometer
I worked in the machine shop winding magnet coils,
supervised the construction of the vacuum chamber
(soft-soldered and far from leak-proof; glyptal and
black wax proved invaluable), assembled the electrical
components (nursed 500 small Pb cells which had to be
charged in parallel and used in series), and calibrated
the specially-constructed Compton electrometer, etc.
(Figure 10).
The mass scale was calibrated with a heated sliver of
spodumene (a Li/Al silicate that served as a source of
6Li and 7Li). Then I recorded mass spectra of CH3Cl for
a range of pressures and electron impact voltages
(Figure 11).
I undertook to interpret these data per Mulliken’s
molecular orbital representation of the identified spe-
cies. My venture into calculations of ion trajectories in
electric and magnetic fields led to interesting personal
encounters with Professors Dempster, Smythe, and
Eckart.
It was generally assumed that mass resolution of
positive ion rays could be achieved only with a mag-
netic field. However, W. R. Smythe in 1926 [44]
described a velocity-selective spectrometer where the
ions were directed sequentially through two properly
tuned oscillating electric fields, which restricted
Figure 13. Trajectories calculated for ions in an oscillating electric field for ions that were injected at
a selected angle [45].
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transmission of a selected velocity, followed by a de-
flecting field (either electric or magnetic) for mass
selection (Figure 12).
I chanced upon a much simpler configuration that
required a single oscillating field which permitted mass
resolution. Professor Hogness believed that this had not
been previously proposed, but as a check, suggested
that I should talk to Professor Dempster. I showed him
my equations and sketch and asked him if he were
aware of such a configuration. He leafed through the
pages, and did not say, as I had expected, that my
proposal was wrong or trivial or novel. He simply said,
“If you believe that I will undertake a literature search
for you, you are mistaken”. Several months later W. R.
Smythe visited T. R. Hogness, who arranged for me to
describe this spectrometer at a seminar. Smythe sug-
gested that I submit this paper for publication [45],
(Figure 13).
Later I developed a set of equations for ion trajecto-
ries in nonhomogeneous electric and magnetic fields
that indicated enhanced resolution could thus be
achieved. This time I approached Professor Eckart, who
carefully studied the solutions I had developed. He
encouraged me to submit them for publication as a note
in the Physical Reviews [46].
Conclusion
In retrospect, in the mid 1930’s, chemists were not
particularly intrigued with mass spectrometry as a
practical research or analytical tool, having forgotten
the two decade old advice from J. J. Thomson. Signifi-
cant development of powerful instruments and their
widespread applications to molecular research and
analysis started after WWII. A half century later, one
may gauge Thomson’s foresight by the extent of current
use of mass spectrometry. Check the Web for mass
spectra, 12,800 titles; mass spectrometers, 2,400 titles;
mass spectrometry, 154,000 titles.
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